EXHIBIT A

ANNEXATION MAP

AREA 171-LUMINANT MINING COMPANY
4992.000 ACRES for CITY ANNEXATION
SAVE & EXCEPT from AREA 171
13.580 ACRES IN RAIL ROAD
19.217 ACRES IN FW HWY 1700
NET ACREAGE 4857.543 ACRES
MARIA J. DE LOS SANTOS COY SURVEY A-146
WOODWARD RONE SURVEY A-823
W.S. HARPER SURVEY A-427
DANIEL McDONALD SURVEY A-807
NACOGDOCHES UNIVERSITY SURVEY A-693
THOMAS TOBAR SURVEY A-953
L.H. McCORKLE SURVEY A-675
THOMAS STEWART SURVEY A-974
M.A. BOWLIN SURVEY A-39
HOPKINS COUNTY, TEXAS

ANNEXATION OF
4997.591 ACRES
AREA 171
LUMINANT MINING COMPANY TO
CITY OF SULPHUR SPRINGS
HOPKINS COUNTY, TEXAS